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A busy book fit for a princess, this book contains five princesses to
decorate and create. Each princess comes with a little animal friend,
and both can be popped out of the board book and placed in the
included stands, making them perfect for pretend play after they are
completed. The princesses are partially colored, with black-and-white
areas left to color in. Stickers in the back of the book allow readers to
decorate the princesses with crowns, flowers and jewelry. The finished
product is five sweet and customized paper princess dolls.
Is there anything better than a book that allows you to create your very
own doll? Each princess has her own unique look, so a variety of hair
and skin colors are highlighted. The back of the book contains stickers
that are color-coded so you know which set goes to which princess.
And each princess seems to have her own personality, as evidenced
by her gown and play animal. The dolls show individualism and allow
the readers to express themselves as they decorate the dolls however
they want. This book would make a wonderful gift or busy activity and
is sure to delight any princess-loving child!
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